The Effect of In Vivo Mobilization of Bone Marrow Stem Cells on the Pancreas of Diabetic Albino Rats (A Histological & Immunohistochemical Study)
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Background and Objectives: The rapidly increasing number of diabetic patients across the world drew the attention to develop more effective therapeutic approaches. Recent investigations on newly differentiated insulin producing cells (IPCs) revealed that they could be derived from embryonic, adult mesenchymal and hematopoietic stem cells. This work was planned to evaluate the role of StemEnhance (Aphanizomenon flos-aquae [AFA] plant extract) in mobilizing naturally occurring bone marrow stem cells as well as in improving streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats.

Methods and Results: Twenty adult male albino rats were divided into four groups namely the control, the diabetic, the positive control-StemEnhance and the diabetic-StemEnhance groups. After diabetes induction by streptozotocin (STZ), rats received StemEnhance for four weeks. The mean number of blood CD34 immunopositive cells was measured by flowcytometry and random blood sugar was measured weekly. The pancreas was removed from the sacrificed rats and processed for staining with H&E and immunohistochemical staining for CD34+ve and insulin +ve cells. CD34+ve cells increased in the blood after introduction of StemEnhance. CD34+ve cells were observed in the pancreas and the insulin producing cells in the islets of Langerhans were increased from the second to the fourth week of treatment. Blood glucose level improved but it was still higher than the control level after four weeks of StemEnhance treatment.

Conclusions: This work points to the significant role of StemEnhance in stem cell mobilization and the improvement of diabetes mellitus.
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Introduction

Diabetes mellitus is a major health problem affecting more than 200 million of adult populations worldwide and it is expected to affect at least 5% of the global population by the year 2025. The association of diabetes with microvascular and macrovascular complications as well as cardiomyopathy makes it a major cause of morbidity and mortality in the world (1, 2).

Treatments of diabetes by different regimens of insulin injections failed to offer complete cure and could not prevent secondary complications associated with diabetes (3, 4).

Early treatment of patients by restoration of their β-cell function through pancreas or islet transplantation can relieve the patients from their dependency on insulin, achieve lifelong normoglycemia and prevent related complications (5). However, transplantation requires major surgery with general anaesthesia, prolonged hospital stays, immunosuppressive therapy and considerable financial costs (6). One of the new promising islet sources is the replacement of...
by stem cells which could be done using embryonic and adult stem cell types, but this requires a combination of advanced clinical skills and highly equipped laboratory support (6).

Scientists have been working on the potential use of mobilized in situ adult stem cells (ASCs) as a noninvasive form of stem cell treatment. Many researches have lead to the idea that endogenous or in situ ASCs can be mobilized from their niches (inhabitant areas) in the body. The result is migration of ASCs to various organs where they share in tissue repair or regeneration. This noninvasive method has an obvious advantage over the processes of harvesting and reintroduction of ASCs. It also represents a new horizon in stem cell treatments that could make stem cell therapies more portable and cost limited (7, 8).

Several pharmaceuticals and natural substances can mobilize ASCs from human bone marrow deposits. Mobilized ASCs can home into damaged tissue and produce the desired tissue repair or regeneration. However, diseased or damaged tissues provide complex signals which attract migrating regenerative stem cells (8).

One of the natural products that can mobilize ASCs from human bone marrow deposits is StemEnhance (STEM Tech HealthSciences San Clemente, CA, USA). It is extracted from Aphanizomenon flos aquae (AFA) plant. StemEnhance capsules contain a blend of the cytoplasmic and cell wall fractions of AFA plant which is enriched by L-selectin ligand (LSL). L-selectin ligand supports the release of stem cells (CD34+ cells) from the bone marrow. Its effect was detected on B.M stem cell mobilization (9).

This work was planned to evaluate the role of StemEnhance in mobilizing naturally occurring bone marrow stem cells in addition to the improvement of streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats. Histological and immunohistochemical techniques were applied in this study.

**Materials and Methods**

**Drugs**

Streptozotocin (STZ): an antibiotic was purchased from Sigma Company (St. Louis, MO, USA) in the form of powder. StemEnhance capsules were purchased from STEM Tech HealthSciences (San Clemente, CA, USA) in the form of a bottle containing 50 capsules each containing 500 mg of L-selectin ligand enriched fractions of Aphanizomenon flos-aquae (AFA).

**Administration of drugs**

STZ 60 mg/kg was solubilized in sodium citrate buffer in Biochemistry Department, Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University. The solution was prepared at pH 4.5, and injected i.p. within 15 min. of its preparation (10). The aim of this procedure is to induce type I DM (11). StemEnhance was solubilized in distilled water and was given using gastric gavage at a dose of 270 mg/kg. StemEnhance was given daily after the blood glucose test confirmed that the animals became diabetic (nearly on the third day) and continued till the day of sacrificing.

**Experimental design**

Twenty adult male albino rats (160 ~ 200 g) were housed in Kasr ElAiny Animal House, Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University according to the guide for the care and use of laboratory animals. They were divided into four groups; Group I: (control group) 4 rats received no treatment. Group II: (diabetic group) 4 rats. Diabetes was induced by single intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of streptozotocin (STZ) 60 mg/kg; this group was left untreated. The animals were considered diabetic when blood glucose level was higher than 200 mg/dl (11). Group III: (positive control-StemEnhance group) 4 rats treated daily orally with StemEnhance 270 mg/kg body weight dissolved in distilled water by gastric gavage till the day of sacrificing. Group IV: (diabetic-StemEnhance group) 8 rats. Diabetes was induced as in GII then rats received (on the 3rd day) daily StemEnhance as in GIII till the day of sacrificing. This dose was equivalent to the human dose of 6 capsules 3,000 mg/day as recommended by STEM Tech HealthSciences (San Clemente, CA, USA). The dose was calculated as follows: human equivalent dose (mg/kg) = animal dose (mg/kg) multiplied by (animal km divided by human km). Km factor is the representative surface area (m^2) to body weight (kg) ratio. Km of rat= 5.9 while km of adult human= 37 (12, 13). The animals of group IV were subdivided into 2 subgroups; each subgroup included 4 rats; Subgroup IVa=GIVa: sacrificed after 2 weeks, subgroup IVb=GIVb: sacrificed after 4 weeks. Ten rats were sacrificed after 2 and 4 weeks, four rats from the diabetic-StemEnhance group (group IV) in addition to two rats from each of the groups I, II and III.

**Laboratory investigation**

Random blood sugar was measured weekly for all groups in the Clinical Pathology Department (Kasr ElAiny Hospital). The blood samples were obtained from the retro-orbital vein. CD34 was measured in the blood by flowcytometry (Coulter Epics xl-BECKMAN coulter) using FITC-Conjugated CD34 Class II, Clone QBEnd 10 (DakoCytomation, Denmark, catalogue number F 7166) in Kasr ElAiny Hospital, Flowcytometry Unit. CD34 was meas-
ured once per animal one hour after StemEnhance administration to check for the mobilization of stem cells from the bone marrow to the peripheral blood.

Specimens taken and sectioning
The animals were sacrificed by using chloroform inhalation and the pancreas was immediately dissected out, fixed in 10% formal saline for 24 hours at room temperature, dehydrated in ascending grades of alcohol (70%, 95%, 100%), cleared in of xylene then embedded into paraffin wax (Department of Histology, Faculty of Medicine, Cairo University). Sections of 5 μm thickness were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (14). Immunohistochemical staining (15) was done using anti CD34 antibodies to detect stem cells and anti insulin antibodies to detect pancreatic β cells.

Immunohistochemistry
Anti CD34 immunohistochemical staining was done according to Bancroft and Cook (15). Paraffin sections were deparaffinized in xylene for 1~2 minutes and then rehydrated in descending grades of ethanol then brought to distilled water for 5 minutes. Sections were incubated in hydrogen peroxide for 30 minutes then rinsed in PBS (3 times, 2 minutes each). Each section was incubated for 60 minutes with 2 drops (=100 μl) of the primary antibody CD34 Ab-1, Clone QBEnd/10 (Lab Vision Corporation Laboratories, CA 94539, USA, catalogue number MS-363-R7). Slides were rinsed well in PBS (3 times, 2 min. each), incubated for 20 minutes with 2 drops of biotinylated secondary antibody for each section then rinsed well with PBS. Each section was incubated with 2 drops of 100 μl enzyme conjugate "streptavidin-horseradish peroxidase" for 10 minutes at room temperature then washed in PBS. Substrate-chromogen (DAB) mixture 2 drops was applied to each section and incubated at room temperature for 5~10 min. then rinsed well with distilled water. Slides were counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated and mounted. CD34+ve cells showed brown deposits. Insulin immunohistochemical staining was done according to Bancroft and Cook (15) using Insulin Ab-6 (INS04+INS05) (Lab Vision Corporation Laboratories, CA 94539, USA, catalogue number MS-1379-P) in the same way as CD34 immunohistochemical staining except for using AEC chromogen and slides were mounted with aqueous mounting media (glycerine), 2 drops to each slide and covered with a coverslip. Insulin+ve cells showed reddish brown deposits. All steps were performed in a humidity chamber to prevent drying of the tissues. Non-specific background elimination step was omitted.

Morphometric study
Data were obtained using "Leica Qwin 500 C" Image Analyzer Computer System Ltd. (Cambridge, England). Mean number of pancreatic CD34 immunopositive cells and mean area percent of insulin immunopositive cells were measured in all immunostained pancreas sections. From each section 10 non overlapping fields were examined using an objective lens ×10 (=total magnification ×100) and the mean value for each slide was obtained.

Statistical methods
Data were tabulated and statistically analyzed to evaluate the difference between the groups under study as regards the various parameters. The mean, standard deviation and analysis of variance (ANOVA) were calculated using EXCEL and SPSS 9.0 Software. Results were considered statistically significant when p<0.05 (16).

Results
General observation
No deaths or abnormal behavior were observed in all rats. The biochemical and histological results of control (GI) and positive control-StemEnhance (GIII) were similar (except for an increase in blood CD34+ve cells in GIII). The biochemical and histological results of all diabetic rats in GII (untreated, sacrificed after 2 and 4 weeks) showed the same findings.

Blood glucose level (Table 1)
The mean values of blood glucose level of diabetic rats were significantly increased when compared to control rats. The mean values of blood glucose level of diabetic-StemEnhance rats revealed no significant change after two weeks with significant decrease after four weeks when compared with diabetic rats. However, the blood glucose level after StemEnhance administration for four weeks had not returned to the normal level and it showed a significant increase when compared with the control group.

Flowcytometry of CD34 cells in the blood (Table 2)
The percent of circulating CD34+ve cells showed significant increase after one hour of oral intake of StemEnhance in positive control-StemEnhance and diabetic-StemEnhance groups when compared to control and diabetic groups.

Histological results
Hematoxylin and Eosin stained pancreatic sections: Control & positive control-StemEnhance groups revealed
Table 1. The mean±SD values of blood glucose level of control and experimental groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>1st week</th>
<th>2nd week</th>
<th>3rd week</th>
<th>4th week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control (GI)</td>
<td>96.8±8.1</td>
<td>97.8±6.6</td>
<td>100.3±8.3</td>
<td>98.5±9.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic (GII)</td>
<td>464.5±45.9</td>
<td>645.8±21.4</td>
<td>650±34.3</td>
<td>648±41.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive control-StemEnhance (GIII)</td>
<td>98.3±10.9</td>
<td>95.8±16.1</td>
<td>96.3±12.3</td>
<td>107.8±8.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic-StemEnhance (GIV)</td>
<td>446.1±36.8</td>
<td>632.4±34.7</td>
<td>532.4±35.4</td>
<td>354.6±41.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ap < 0.05 as compared to GI, bp < 0.05 as compared to GII.

Table 2. The mean±SD values of blood CD34 immunopositive cells percentage by flow cytometry in the control and experimental groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Mean±SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>0.35%±0.00013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic</td>
<td>0.31%±0.00008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive control-StemEnhance (GIII)</td>
<td>0.50%±0.00018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic-StemEnhance (2 weeks)</td>
<td>0.46%±0.00058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetic-StemEnhance (4 weeks)</td>
<td>0.45%±0.00046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*ap < 0.05 as compared to GI, bp < 0.05 as compared to GII.

normal structure of the pancreas (Figs. 1, 2). The diabetic group revealed swelling, vacuolation and cytoplasmic degranulation of some islet cells, while others showed dark acidophilic cytoplasm. Nuclei were small darkly stained with condensed, fragmented or dissolved chromatin (Fig. 3). Sections of GIVa showed distorted shape of the islets and congested capillaries in some locations of the exam-
Ant-CD34 stained pancreatic sections: Sections of control group & positive control-StemEnhance group revealed no immunoreactivity (Figs. 5, 6) while sections of diabetic group revealed localized mild immunoreactivity in the form of brown cytoplasmic granules that were detected in cells interspersed between the pancreatic acini and closely related to blood vessels (Fig. 7).

Sections of diabetic-StemEnhance group after 2 weeks revealed widespread moderate to dense cytoplasmic immunoreactivity that was detected in cells present in pancreatic connective tissue septa closely related to blood vessels as well as between the pancreatic acini. The immunopositive cells had different shapes; oval, triangular and irregular (Fig. 8). Moderate immunoreactive endothelial cells were seen lining a capillary (Fig. 8). Few cells in sections from GIVb revealed moderate to dense immunoreactivity between pancreatic acini and closely related to islets of Langerhans (Fig. 9).

Anti-insulin stained pancreatic sections: Sections of control & Positive control-StemEnhance group revealed dense reddish brown cytoplasmic immunoreactivity that was detected in the cells of the pancreatic islets of Langerhans. The immunoreactivity was observed in most
Fig. 8. A photomicrograph of a section in the pancreas of an albino rat (GIVa) showing moderate to dense widespread immunoreactive cells in connective tissue adjacent to capillaries (c). Moderate immunoreactive endothelial cells are seen lining a capillary (black arrow). Immunoreactive cells are triangular (red arrow), oval (blue arrow) and flat (green arrow) (anti-CD34 immunostaining ×400).

Fig. 9. A photomicrograph of a section in the pancreas of an albino rat (GIVb) showing moderate to dense granular immunoreactive cells between pancreatic acini and closely related to an islet of Langerhans (anti-CD34 immunostaining ×1,000).

Fig. 10. A photomicrograph of a section in the pancreas of an albino rat (GI) showing dense reddish brown cytoplasmic immunoreactivity in most islet cells (anti-insulin immunostaining ×400).

Fig. 11. A photomicrograph of a section in the pancreas of an albino rat (GIII) showing dense cytoplasmic immunoreactivity in an islet of Langerhans, the immunoreactivity occupies most of islet cells (immunohistochemical stain for insulin ×400).

of the islet cells (Figs. 10, 11).

Sections of diabetic group revealed markedly decreased immunoreactivity that was detected mainly in peripheral part of pancreatic islets of Langerhans (Fig. 12). Sections of diabetic-StemEnhance group after 2 weeks revealed slightly increased immunoreactivity that was detected in the peripheral part of the islet of Langerhans (Fig. 13). Sections of diabetic-StemEnhance group after 4 weeks revealed marked increased immunoreactivity that was detected in the central part of the islet of Langerhans (Fig. 14).

Morphometric results

I. Mean number of CD34 immunopositive cells in pancreas (Fig. 15): CD34+ve cells were not detected in control or positive control-StemEnhance pancreas, whereas few CD34+ve cells were detected in the diabetic pancreas (GII). The number of CD34+ve cells increased significantly when StemEnhance was given to diabetic rats in the first two weeks (GIVa). This increase in number of CD34+ve cells was not maintained; it declined in the fourth week but remained significantly higher than the control values.

II. Mean area percent of insulin immunopositive cells (Fig. 16): The present study demonstrated that the area
percent of insulin+ve cells significantly decreased in the diabetic pancreas. Insulin+ve cells progressively increased after StemEnhance administration to diabetic rats as demonstrated by significant progressive increase in the area percent of insulin+ve cells after two and four weeks.

Discussion

In this study, an attempt was done to investigate the changes which occurred in the pancreas of streptozotocin-induced diabetic rats after administration of bone marrow stem cell mobilizer (StemEnhance).

Diabetic rat pancreatic sections revealed swelling, vacuolation and degranulation in the cytoplasm of some islet cells denoting necrotic changes. Other cells exhibited small darkly stained nuclei with condensed chromatin together with darkly acidophilic cytoplasm probably denoting apoptosis. Moreover, some nuclei showed fragmented chromatin and dissolution. These findings were in accordance with Akbarzadeh et al. (17) who reported that STZ injection caused β cell damage in rat pancreas.

CD34 antibody was used to immunostain hematopoietic stem cells. The expression of the cell surface sialomucin CD34 has for a long time, been considered the basis for the selection of HSCs (18).

Mobilization of stem cells was detected by estimating the percent of circulating CD34+ve cells using flowcyto-
Fig. 16. Histogram comparing the mean values of area percent of insulin immunopositive cells in the control and experimental groups. *p < 0.05 as compared to GI. **p < 0.05 as compared to GII. ***p < 0.05 compared to subGIVA.

The present work demonstrated that oral intake of StemEnhance in positive control-StemEnhance rats and diabetic-StemEnhance rats produced significant increase in circulating CD34+ve cells percentage after one hour as compared to the percentage of circulating CD34+ve cells in control rats.

The previous findings were in accordance with Jensen et al. (9) who performed a study on 12 patients and revealed that the consumption of one gram of StemEnhance led to a significant increase in the circulating CD34+ve cells percentage after one hour. They also proved that mobilization of BM CD34+ve cells was related to L-selectin ligand contained in StemEnhance which caused down regulation of CXCR4 chemokine receptor. This interrupted the binding of SDF-1 with CXCR4 chemokine receptor leading to mobilization of CD34+ve stem cells.

Stimulation of L-selectin leads to the externalization of pre-formed CXCR4 chemokine receptors. Binding of SDF-1 to CXCR4 leads to the externalization of adhesion molecules that anchor the stem cell in the bone marrow. Therefore, any compound that interferes with CXCR4 or SDF-1 has the potential of acting as a stem cell mobilizer (9, 19).

The increase in the number of circulating CD34+ cells peaked within 1 hour after the consumption of StemEnhance. This was in contrast with the response time seen with granulocyte colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) which peaked after a few days of injection (20). More comparable to StemEnhance was the response to AMD3100 that peaked around 6 hours after injection (21). However, the magnitude of the CD34 cells mobilization obtained with StemEnhance (18 ∼ 25%) was much smaller than that reported with G-CSF and AMD3100 which was about 20 to 200-fold (20).

An extreme increase in the number of circulating stem cells might not be required to achieve health benefits. Moreover, Werner et al. (22) correlated the levels of circulating stem cells with the risk of cardiovascular incidents in 519 patients with coronary artery disease. They concluded that the level of circulating CD34+ progenitor cells predicted the occurrence of cardiovascular events and death from cardiovascular causes.

Furthermore, Cottler-Fox et al. (23) emphasized that the previously mentioned compounds could only be used for short periods of time due to severe side effects. In our study, no deaths or abnormal behavior were observed in all rats treated with StemEnhance. This was in accordance with Drapeau et al. (13) who reported neither death nor toxicity and animal growth was normal while receiving 300 mg/kg of StemEnhance (SE), which is about 10 times the dose given to humans.

Our observations were also consistent with Schaeffer et al. (24) who reported that consumption of 16,666 mg/kg of AFA (equivalent to >3,000 mg/kg SE) did not show any toxicity in mice.

Pancreatic sections of diabetic-StemEnhance rats after four weeks revealed nearly similar structure to the control. The area of the islets of Langerhans decreased in both the diabetic and the diabetic-StemEnhance groups due to decreased β cell mass mostly secondary to necrosis and apoptosis which occurred with sustained hyperglycemia. This was supported by Donath and Halban (25). Another explanation was the development of fibrosis secondary to hyperglycemia since the latter was known to stimulate the secretion of fibronectin, collagen I and III by endothelial cells and/or vascular smooth muscle cells (26).

In the present study the migration of bone marrow stem cells to the diabetic pancreas after StemEnhance administration was demonstrated by immunohistochemical staining of CD34 cells using antibodies against CD34 antigen. A striking difference in the number of CD34+ve cells was observed between treated & control pancreas after two & four weeks.

CD34+ve cells were detected mainly in the pancreatic CT septa near the blood vessels as well as in between the acini, whereas few cells were found in the islets. No CD34+ve cells were detected in control pancreas whereas the number of CD34+ve cells increased when StemEnhance was given for two weeks. This increase in the number of CD34+ve cells was not maintained, but it declined, in the fourth week of treatment but still remaining higher than the control values. In our opinion the decline in the number of stem cells observed in the fourth week may be
related to their differentiation to islet $\beta$ cells.

Few CD34+ve cells were also detected in the diabetic pancreas without intake of StemEnhance. This may be due to attraction of stem cells by the diabetic pancreas. This finding was explained by Körbling et al. (27) who mentioned that diseased or degenerating cells produce a variety of chemical messengers or have alterations of cell surface receptors that may attract reparative ASCs.

Sordi et al. (28) provided evidence that BM- MSCs were attracted by pancreatic islets in vitro and in vivo, and confirmed that CXCL12 (SDF-1 $\alpha$) and its ligand CXCR4 played an important role in the homing process. The MSCs were found mainly inside and around islets.

In the present work detection of differentiated islet $\beta$ cells was achieved by using anti insulin antibody to immunostain islet $\beta$ cells. Insulin+ve cells were present mainly in the islet of Langerhans, while few cells were observed between the acini. This was in accordance to Stacey and Mills (29) who stated that there were a small number of individual endocrine cells scattered among the acini.

The present study demonstrated that the area percent of insulin+ve cells in the pancreas dropped in the diabetic pancreas after two weeks but had not shown any difference after four weeks. A striking difference in the area percent of insulin+ve cells was observed between treated and diabetic pancreas where insulin+ve cells progressively increased after StemEnhance administration for two and four weeks.

The increase in the area percent of insulin+ve cells was accompanied by a decline in pancreatic CD34+ve cells during the fourth week of treatment. This might denote the differentiation of BM-derived HSCs (CD34+ve cells) to insulin+ve cells. However, the results of the present study do not exclude the possible role of resident pancreatic stem cells. Ianus et al. (30) reported that BM-GFP (green fluorescent protein)-labelled murine cells, transplanted into lethally irradiated mice differentiated to $\beta$ cells evidenced by their ability to express insulin, GLUT2 and transcription factors typically found in $\beta$ cells. They also could not exclude the role of resident pancreatic stem cells.

Butler et al. (31) concluded that hematopoietic stem cells derived from adult donors differentiated minimally to pancreatic $\beta$ cells in nondiabetic adult humans. However, they did not exclude the possibility that hematopoietic stem cells could differentiate to pancreatic $\beta$ cells in individuals with type 1 diabetes.

Although the area percent of insulin+ve cells progressively increased from the second to fourth week, it did not reach the control level. This explained the presence of a high blood glucose level after four weeks of treatment with StemEnhance.

Concerning the blood glucose level, the mean values of blood glucose level of diabetic-StemEnhance rats were significantly increased in comparison to the control rats. However, the mean values of blood glucose level revealed no significant change after one and two weeks of StemEnhance intake with highly significant decrease after three and four weeks when compared with diabetic group. This decrease might be related to secretion of insulin by the newly differentiated $\beta$ cells from mobilized HSCs. However, the blood glucose level after StemEnhance administration for four weeks did not return to the normal level and showed a significant increase when compared with the control group. This could be supported by the smaller area percent of insulin+ve cells which was observed by the fourth week of StemEnhance administration compared to the control.

Our results were consistent with Hess et al. (32) who reported a decrease in the blood glucose level and enhanced islet regeneration in STZ-induced diabetic mice after transplantation of green fluorescent protein (GFP)-labelled c-kit+ BM murine cells.

Lee et al. (33) performed repeated transplantation of STZ-induced diabetic mice with human MSCs via intracardiac infusion. An increased production of endogenous $\beta$ cells and higher levels of mouse circulating insulin were obtained, with improvement of the hyperglycemia.

Urbán et al. (34) reported that administration of BMCs with MSCs normalized the blood glucose level and serum insulin levels in STZ-induced diabetic mice. This allowed regeneration of recipient-derived pancreatic insulin-secreting cells. They also stated that neither BMC nor MSC transplantation was effective alone and successful treatment of diabetic animals was not due to the reconstitution of the damaged islet cells from the transplant. They suggested that two aspects of this successful treatment regimen operate in parallel and synergistically in their model. First, BMCs and MSCs induce the regeneration of recipient-derived pancreatic insulin-secreting cells. Second, MSCs inhibit T cell mediated immune responses against the newly formed beta-cells.

Voltarelli et al. (35) induced insulin independence in patients with early onset DM type I after high dose of immunosuppression which was followed by autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation. The insulin independent state was achieved during a mean of 30 months of follow up after transplantation and was maintained for a mean of 31 months in 12 patients whereas 8 patients relapsed and resumed insulin use. Moreover, complications
related to immunosuppression chemotherapy included infections and autoimmune diseases. They suggested that improvement of DM was related to immune tolerance and immunomodulatory effect of HSCs and not related to their differentiation to β cells.

Replacement by stem cells which could be done using embryonic and adult stem cell types is a promising source for improvement of DM but this requires a combination of advanced clinical skills and highly equipped laboratory support (6).

Autologous human MSCs need few weeks for generation from patients (36). Malignant transformations were observed with MSCs following long-term in vitro culture for 4~5 months (37). In mice, MSCs enhanced the growth of cancers (38), and therefore there is a risk that administration of autologous human MSCs to a patient might enhance the growth of an unsuspected tumor. Also, there is a risk of pulmonary emboli if the cells were allowed to aggregate in suspension before i.v. infusion (33). In addition, culture of human MSCs is usually performed in media containing fetal calf serum (FCS) where the cells can internalize (39) and can produce immune reactions with repeated administrations of the cells (40). The above mentioned data concerning the risk of administration of Autologous human MSCs support our trend in using StemEnhance as a simple procedure for the replacement of injured β cells in diabetic animals.

In conclusion, StemEnhance successfully mobilized BM stem cells which migrated to diabetic pancreas with subsequent increase in pancreatic islet β cells area.
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